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HONORROLL HAS 61 STUDENTS Some People Say
3 STUDENTS HAVE STRAIGHT A WeAre Spineless!

Frank Bower
Is Selected
As Treasurer

Set Elections for March 11;
Nominating Committee
Last week 1000 men marched on the city hall in a " hunger"
Chosen
demonslration d e manding, not bread so much as a cha11ce
to earn bread.
Election of Frank Bower as asWith three stulents having a :3 .00 point average, 61 stuLast w eeIc a large hall in Tacoma w as crowded to overflowing
with
a
congregation
of
ten~.->c
Jaces
eledrified
with
sistant
general manager and treasdents a r e listed o n the h o nor r oll for lhe fall semester of
1930-31. Ruth Harter leads th e list with a 3.00 point average a purpose. Men and women- some in rags, some in furs- urer of che College of Puget sound
for Hi holll·s. Hod Menzies a nd Emily Nightingale tied Jor listened in a te nse, orderly silence lo a speakt'r who once associated students featur ed the
second place with a 0.00 point average for 15 hours each.
rHn for president. He was a serious patriot speaking with meeting Monday of central Board,
The honor r o ll this year in cludes all students who have the power of a new strife, :a n ew growth- -whether for· good college governing committee.
averaged 2.23 or over, w i.th no grades b elow "C," and who or for evil- telling th e f aces before him llwt thousands
Bower, a sophomore, replaces
h ave completed at least 12 semester hours credil.
of Americans were dying iin the United Stale:-; for want of
Thelma
Gander whose term expires
Following is the complete list of all students on lh e honor food, strelching their hands toward a rich land a nd a rich
in
May.
He was elected at the recpeople because they had believed there was a fundamental
roll:
Point goodness and sweetness in men . This belief, the man said, ommendation of o. F. Hite, recently
Hours Average was quickly dissolving before the slade, unrelieved nccess·· re-elected to the post of general
16 3.00
Ruth Barter
ity of want- failing in on1e of the most crucial periods of manag·er.
15 3.00
Red Menzies
our national hislory. ThHL is whal \Villiam Z. Fosler said,
15 3.00
bringing his Hrm down again and again like a slow hamme r
Bower has been prominent in colEmily Nightingale
16 2.87
Shiegeo Tanabe
h eating on 1he consciousness of his listeners. As h e spoke lege activities, having been a member
16 2.81
Dorothy Rashbam
it was as if a relentless pump had sucked all th e air out of of the football squad as well as a
15 2.80
the hall, making it difficult to breath amongst the orderly
James. Garrard
luminary of the basketball team. His
15 2.80
rows of bodies silting wi.11.houl act ion, silenUy, with wHilPot>Uiar BiogTaphy of Phil- Anne Pemerl
ing faces. \Vh a l a r e th ey wailing for? As students it is our home is at Bordeaux, Wash.
15 2.30
Paul E. Williams
osopher Printed by
duty to find out.
Helen Young was re-elected as
14 2.79
Nuggett Bishop
Abington Press
13 2.77
Hazel Wiecking
But has th e college stud1enl Hny vital connection with all manager or the student publicity
H % 2.67
Maurice Owens
this? Ts it cff'ccUng him'!
bureau. The department, which was
Albert Sweitzer Is Subject of Loretta Altman
l5
2.66
- 0- 0organized at the close of the spring
15 2.66
Work
John w. Robinson
At this mom e nt. a number of om· fri ends and l'ellow think- semester, has developed under her
15 2.66
Mildred Schaad
ers arc only marking time between a semester ttnd a scnresmanagement and has brought much
14 2.64
ler, and nothing else. V\lhy? The ir credit will stretch no
The Abingdon Press, N~w Theo Barwiclc
15 2.60
Harry Brown
more for one thing, as bursar Hobbins knows only too well. favorable publicity to the college,
York, announced during the Robert w. copeland
15 2.60
They r e fuse to go back but they sec n o way lo go o n; nor according to word Teceived from var1past' week the publication of n Wyatt Tovey
ous weekly papers throughout the
15 2.60
Hrc they acquiring the job which they righlly b elieve society state.
15 2.60
book by Dr. John D. Regester, Dorothy Foxwell
owes them . They are conscientious, serious-minded- and
At the same meeting, central
12 2.58
now th e y are b eginning to wonder.
head of the department of Wilbur Goss
Board
elected two of its members12
2.58
- 0- 0philosophy. The title ]s "Al- Twlla Kendall
16 2.56
Esther Slack
Your edi tor began to wonder as h e sal in the warm hall Harry Brown and Chester Rhodesbert Schweitzer: The Man nnd Herman Mattson
18 2.55
the evening before th e parade. The room was decorated to serve on the nominating comHis \Vork"
Jean Mudgett
13 2.54
with red, white and blue. He was used Lo seeing lhe Ameri- mittee. With Louis Grant, president
Receipt by th e author of ad- Alida Wingard
13 2.54
can flag and Lhe Br itish flag; or lhc French flag and th e of the A. S. C. P. S. and 0. F. Hite,
vance copies, the first off the Grace Johnson
13 2.53
American flug, crossed over a speaker's stand and abou t they will nominate students for the
press, was noted last week by Frances Bjorkman
17 2.50
many a public hall in gay decoration. It wus slrange some- managerial positions upon the r ecommendation of the coach or facThe Trai l, which said in error Elizabeth Spencer
16 2.50
how t o sec th e red, while and blue crossed with the white
that this wns a printing of, Elizabeth Wainwright
16 2.50
banner of th e Red lnlernatiollal- lhe com munist banner ulty representative of the respec-1
tive activity. Candidates for draProfessor Regester's doctoral Mabel W. Fassett
12 2.50
bearing th e red in signa of LJhe scyth and ltamme1·. li\cd, white
manager, music manager, dethesis. The book is rather a Louise LaRue
15 2.46
and blue- a nd red and wli1itc . Does this insigna s tand for matic
bate manager and manager of the
b iog r aphical treatment of the Marcus Anderson
13 2.46
d eath and dcmoli~.-~bment, <:>r does il rea lly slt11ld for a new
news bureau are nominated by this
man whose philosophy was James Ramsdell
13 2.46
productiveness and u n ew industry?
€ommlttee. Tl1e students will vote
the subject of Dr. Hcgcstc r·'s Ralph Towne
15
2.44
Your C'(litor llo<'sn'l kno..w, hul as a sltJdC'Il{ :1 is his duty
upon the nominees at the r egular
study.
16 2.43
Lorain Arthur
to inquire.
election on March 11.
Dr. Schweitzer has for many years Leo Jahlonski
16 2.43
\Vith this fact in mind be f o llowed the parade . th e n ext
With petitions due Monday at 4
been Internationally known among Leonard Friedman
14 2.43
day on the sidewalk, walking rapidly a l ong, keeping abreast p. m. for 11,11 student body offices,
musicians, theologians, and phil15 2.40
Robert Eccles
o f th e Amedcan flag carried by lhc fore mos t line. \¥e re an exciting election is forecast t his
osophers for his work in their re- Susan E. Miller
15 2.40
these men r eally more pakriotic Lhan lhe men on th e side- year. A number of students have alspective fields. More recently the
(Contlnuecl on last page)
Margaret Utzinger
15 2.40
ready announced their intentions of
devotion . of this accomplished artist
15 2.40
Miriam Weigle
seeking· positions.
and scholar to humble medical re16 2.38
Dean Allan c. Lemon requests
lief of the blacks in Africa has been Evelyn Brooks
Candidates for president of the
Georgia Johnson
16 2.38
that all students who have taken student body, vice president, secrecapturing the mind and heart of the Arthur Martin
16 2.38
the vocational tests should cor- tary, yell king and yell dukes are
general public in Em·ope and in the
14 2.36
rect their own papers. Each stu- nominated by the student body at
United States. It was to satisfy the Robert Schmid
17 2.35
dent can get help f1•om Dean large. Class representatives to Cenawakening desire to know and un- Dora Langton
"Free Trade" was the topic on
17 2.35
Lemon, but should grade his own tral Board are nominated by memderstand the man that Dr. Regester, Ruth Parker
which the College of Puget Soumd paper. This will take the work off
15 2.33
bers of the respective classes.
at the .request of the Abingdon Press, 1Hughey Arnette
debate teams won two out of their of one person and allow the stu13 2.33
wrote this popular presentation of Harold Bergerson
ORATORIO REHEARSALS
15 1/:, 2.32
three debates .durin[t uie-vaSt'Week: dent to fi nd out for himself, his
his life and thought.
Leonard Unkefer
The College Oratorio Society
16 2.31
The varsity affirmative team ce»m- vocational attributes.
It was while he was studying in Gladys Neff
will rehearse Friday at 12 : 05 and
13 2.30
posed of Robert Bunill and Artlhur
Europe that Professor Regester's in- Ray Kinley
Saturday morning at 9:30, ac13 2.30
Martin won a two to one decision
terest in Schwei.tzer was aroused. At Vesta Macomber
cording to Prof. Karl E. Weiss.
13
2.30
from Robert Marchell and Dawson
the time h e was in Great Britain, Dr. Doris Wakefield
It is important that all members
14
2.28
Ogdlen,
Hales
from
Weber
College,
Schweitzer's "Philosophy of Civiliza- Esther Jean Mathie
of
the organization be at both
18 2.27
Utah last Tuesday night. Those
tion;• which had been given as lec- Olle Hedbring
rehearsals as the presentation .of
2.26
Mary
Garnett
15
the
decision
were
the
Rev.
rendering
tures at Oxford, appeared. Then in
"The Seven Last Words of
15 2.26
A. F. Matzke, Miss D. Celia Bm·gess,
Paris he stayed at the home of the Charles Thomas
Clll'ist" by Dubois will be given
2.25
16
and
Mr.
Emory
Asbury.
Mr.
Homer
superintendent of missions of tlle Louise Brisbin
Many
N:ew
Pledges
Announcon
Sunday, March B.
16 2.25 ' Ma ris was chairman.
Paris Evangelical Society, at one of Jessie Moseley
ed as New Semester
The College Orchestra will rethe
On
Wednesday
afternoon,
12 2.25
whose mission-stations in French Louis Grant
Begins
hearse with the cho1·us SatlU'day
freshman debate team lost to the
17 2.23
Equatorial Africa Schweitzer had be- Mitsuo Suzuki
If any member cannot
morning.
The following. are not eligible for Centralia Junior College by a two
gun his medical work. It was under
With the beginning of the new attend both rehearsals, Prof.
to
one
decision.
The
local
team,
they
did
not
the
honor
roll
because
a friend of Dr. Schweitzer's, Prosemester, fraternities and sororities Weiss requests that the member
fessor Karl Joel, that Professor Reg- cany 12 hom·s. They should also be composecl of Robert Burrill and Wil- on the campus have again been ac- see him before the time of the
ester studied philosophy In Basle; mentioned for their high scholar- liam McCalluil), upheld the affirm- tive in pledging new members to practice.
ative while Alexander Hayes and
ship:
(Continued on page 2)
the~r groups.
Point Constance Hackett took the negaAlpha Chi Nu fraternity anHours Avet·a.ge tive side of the free trade questi1on. nounces the following pledging:
Questioning Students
Judges
were
the
Reverend
R.
H.
Courtney Wilkes
4
3.00
McGinnis, t he Reverend Mr. Artlhm· John Wardenaar, Wesley Moak,
7
2.71
May Approacb You Bmce Thomas
Gordon Campbell, Al Casperson, Edand Mr. J. H. Beckman.
Bell,
6
2.50
Robert LaMott
Wednesday evening the fresluman ward McLean, Edward Kenrick,
11
2.45
If you are approached by an in- Reitha Gehri
When the Pled Piper made his
negative team, Charles Thomas and Claude Steeves, Bill Gibson, Edward
dividual, during the next few days,
Thacker, Rube JohnFrank Heuston, journeyed to C&m- House, Allen
.
f
destructive trip thru the ancient
who seems to have the audacity of
tralia and defeated the Centralia son, Lams Spada ore, John Maruca,
Bernard Brotman and Larry Hend.. streets of Hamlin, he overlooked the
putting to you, a number of foolish
Jr. College affirmative team b:w a
two to one decision on the free trade rick.,
white-fmred royalty of Ratdom.
questions, don't become irritable or
topic. Mr. Charles T. Battin 1acThe Sigma Zeta Epsilon group has Perhaps they were at a neighboring
nasty. Humor the poor fellow!
companied the team.
pledged Bill Command of Kapow·· cheese factory or they may have
Now just why should you humor
Activities in the art department
There will be a dual debate lbe- sin and Burdett Sterling of Ellensthis queer procedme? He is only
been putting tl~e bell on the fabua student lilce you or me. But in are many. Student pottery work has tween a men's and a women's te1am burg.
cat. Because of this good forlous
Bulow Erickson h as been pledged
all probability he is in one of Dean been received this week from Uni- of the College with a men's andl a
women's
team
of
Bellingham
N
orto
Delta
Kappa
Phi,
while
new
tune
several of their Tegal descenLemon's classes and must make him- versity of Washington where the
mal on next Tuesday, March thiird. pledges to Delta Pi Omicron are dents have. lived to see om· modern
self a nuisance at the Dean's commancl.
glazing and firing was done, ann Pearl Disher and Elsie Mitchell, lthe Robert Eccles, Bill Beggs, AI Win- age with its airplanes, radios and
Each member of the Mental Test- there are very interesting vases and girl's affirmative team, will go W'ith •terhouse, Ross Hill and Leonard bread-lines. We are told that histhe men's team to Bellingham, while Kinhaid.
lng Class, which is taught by Dean bowls in this collection.
tory repeats itself and these albino
Lemon, is required to give individTwo new modelling stands and Kathryn St Clair and Isabel Ray Among the sororities, Martha Lart i
t h
b e a ld d will remain here with the negat;ive son of Portland was p1edged to A1- rodents that once were found
ual tests to fifteen individuals. t
These examinations are Binet-Sim- wo e1ec r c P1a es ave e n c e men's team to debate with the Bel- pha Beta Upsilon, while Hazel Bet- scampering about the garbage
on tests and are given with the hope to the equipment, given by the stu- lingham teams on the question of chart is a pledge of 1Lambda Sigma dumps of large cities are now found
Chi.
of determining the patient's men- dents in the puppetry classes. Miss free trade.
in Science Hall living on the fat of
Another dual debate has b~een
tality. They consist mostly of pic- Pattison, instructor in puppetry, inthe land.
tures that produce certain reactions terested members of the Primary scheduled for Friday, March ffith,
U. of W., Feb. 25-A new world's
Milk and toast or coffee and toast,
pertaining to the mentality.
Council of grade schools in the city when a freshman team of C. P., S. record was claimed by the Univers- that is the question. And now what
we have the alternative of pleas- in a talk at their tea last Thursday will meet a men's freshman te:am ity women's rifle team yesterday, would you? We are now about to
ing a fellow student and finding on how puppetry ca.n be taught to from the University of WashingJton when it was discovered that the make a startling disclosure. To the
our niche, as to mental powers; or young children. ·one of her students on the question of free trade. In team's average in its match of Feb- eyes of the student, uninitiated into
we can make an enemy and go has been conducting· a class of 3rd this case there will be a team trawel- ruary 14 was a step above that of the secrecies of dietetics, it seems
through life ignorant of the things and 4th grade pupils, and they are lng from each school. Robert BIUl'- the University of Vermont, whose that the coffee rats are the ones
we might accomplish. What will it working now on a performance to rill and William McCallum will go perfect score of 500 on t he same that are able to stand on their own
be? we wager that your curiosity be given privately on the C. P. S. to Seattle, while Frank Heuston and day was proclaimed a world's record feet. They are the ones that demonstrate the vitality of the rat kingrecently.
will triumph!
puppet stage.
Charles Thomas will remain her1e.

Race Includes All Students Who Have Averaged
2.23 or Over, With no Grades Below C

REGESTER
HAS BOOK
PUBLISHED

jCOLLEGE WINS
20F 3 DEBATES

FRATERNITY
PLEDGING IN
NEW ACTIVITY

ORATORIO NOW PRACTICING
FOR SEASONS PRESENTATION .
Chorus of 80 Voices and 30-Piece Orchestra to
Pt·esent "S~ven Last Words of Christ" on March
8 Under Baton of Karl E. Weiss
On Sunday, MHrch 8, Ht LJ :1 5 p. m. ]n the auclilorium of
Jones Hall, the Oratorio Society accompanied by the Conservatory orchestra will presenl "The Seven Lasl '\¥ ords."
This 'York by The~:)(loJ:'? Dubo.is h as h ecom.e very popular in
Amenca because 1t afl ords nch o ppor lu111Ly for tone color
both orch estrally and chorally.
The two m usicHl organ ization s will aga in be under the
most capahle directorship of Karl E. "Weiss, fo under and
condLlclor of the lwo organ izations. His work with this
in novati o r~ in the ~olleg~'s l?JUsical lif~ has r eceived nothing
hut the h1ghes l ol· pnuse Jrom mu~.->rcal c ircles as ·well as
s tudents.
Again the accompanying work
will be in the hands of Mrs. Karl E.
Weiss, a musician of true merit. Her
interpretations of t he scores are responsible for a large part of the
society's past success.

Play Director
Casts Players
For 'The Fool'

'That the cast for the next allcollege production "Tlle Fool" by
Channing Pollock has been finally ,
selected, was announced Thursday
by Miss Martha Pearl Jones, head
of the dramatic department and
director of the play.
"The Fool" is the story of Daniel
Gilchrist, the assistant rector of a
"wealthy" church who wonders what
would happen to a man who really
tried to be Christlike. The way in
which this question is answered
forms the basis of one of the most
interesting plays ever produced in
this college.

Professor John Paul Bennett, head
of the college conservatory, will be
heard in the tenor part. The tet:J.or
solos of Dubois' work are outstanding in their beauty.
"Although the conservatory orchestra is not large or complete
enough to do justice to the beautiful
orchestration of this work, it will at
Robert Evans, in the role of Daniel least through its interest and hard
Gilchrist is given ample opportunity work give excellent support to the
to display the talents for which he
chorus and soloists," said the conductor. "While the chorus is not
is so well known.
Dick Link as Jeny, son of George
Goodkind, has a highly clramatic quite as large as it was for "The
and especially difficult part to Messiah" performance, it st}ll retains the zest and beauty of tone
handle.
Other characters include Myrle which only young and enthusiastic
Neyhart as Mrs. Gilliam; Bernice choristers can give."
It is expected that the audience
Radis as Mrs. Thornburg; Carolyn
Sue Hale as Dilly Gilliam; Harolcl will be even large than the hundreds
that tried to gain admittance to
Gunnette as Barnaby; Reitha Gehri
"The Messiah" in December. Many
as Mrs. Tice; Franklin Walbridge,
were turned away at this memorRev. Wadham; Eva Tuell, Clare;
able service.
Leonard Unkerfer, George GoodAgain no admission will be chargkind; Dick Zhender, Benfielcl; Mor- ed, but a silver offering will be
ris Summers, A Poor Man; William tal{en. This money goes to pay for
McCallum, A Servant; Myron Sher- the music ancl necessary expenses
rard, Max Stedman; Charles Guil- that are incunecl. The orchestra has
ford, Joe Hennig; Morris Summers, also purchased instruments to have
Umanski; David Hopkins, Grubby; a better ba la nced organization.
Marvin Carter, Mack; Alida Win"The Seven Last Words" of Du.gard, Mary Margaret; and Ruth bois is very clramatic. The choruses
Carter as Pearl.
are lively as well as beautiful. The
Those who are understudying some words of Christ as uttered at the
of the characters are: Eloise Tuell, time of His crucifixion were:
Betty Martin, Melba Alleman, Peggy
First word, "Father, forgive them;
Scudder, Ruth Arwood, Truman for they know not what they do."
Blaisdall and Ma.ry Frances Le Second word, "This very day shalt
Penske.
thou be with me in Paradise." Third
Those who will appear in the mob word, "Woman, behold thy son."
scene are: Paul Pugh, Helen Carson, Fourth word, "My God, my God, why
Gladys Neff, Thea Barwick, Hazel hast thou forsaken me."
Fifth word, "I thirst!" Sixth word,
Wiecking, Minabel Stephens, Miriam
Wiegle, Lois Hoover, Esther Stock- "Fatl1er, into thy hands I commend
ton, Pa\ll Perdue, Paul Pugh, Roger my spirit."
The seventh word of Christ was,
Johnson, George Champlain, Charles
"It is finished!"
Gerauld and John Gynn.
The two organizations are entering into the final week of practice
for this beautiful work with intensive r ehearsals. The orchestra and
chorus will rehearse tomorrow morning at 9:30 a. m. Every member of
dam.
the orchestra and chorus is reFrom babyhood we are fed nlilk, quired to be present.
supposedly this is the most beneficial food that we can take. Now Bandits Hold Up
we are demoralized spiritually, and
Bob Leatherwood
bodily by the fact that coffee has
proven itself in t he eyes of the dieActing in a cold-blooded matter of
fact manner two bandits held up the
~ician.
•
Or have we been the victims of a service station at 801 Division at 8
huge hoax, perpetrated to befuddle p. m. Thursday evening. The station
is operated by Bob Leatherwood,
the morale of our learned profes- College of Puget Sound junior.
sors? According io Miss Eddy, who
The bandits entered the station in
Is temporarily in charge of the t he usual way and made a purchase
classes, comes tl1e insinuation that of ten gallons of gas and a quart of
this is true. When she was asked oil. When Mr. Leatherwood accosted
to explain the super-vitality of the them for the charge he found himcoffee rats, she changed the sub- self facing an automatic. 'l'he robbers
ject. What mystery is there to this entered the station and robbed the
seemingly unsolvable problem? It is till of $50.00 in checks and currency.
a question that we may never solve. To insure their safety the bandits
But you may rest assured that this tore the receiver from the· telephone.
Mr. Leatherwood stated t hat the
mystery will be given the undivided
attention of the members of the bandits appeared cool and levelclass and the varying interest of a headed, and gave the impression o
reporter or two. Have you discover- bell1g experienced hold-up men. Af
ed a clue? If you have, saunter cas- ter reporting the car number to
ually into the Trail office and en- pollee it wa.s discovered that the
Buick had been stolen.
lighten someone. We thank you!

White-Furred Royalty From Ratdom
Eat In Splendor In This Modern Age

EQUIPMENT
FOR ART CLASS

1

According to Professor Weiss, not
a little of the oratorio is taken by
soloists. Mrs. Donald D. Dilts, one
of Tacoma's leading sopranos, will
carry the soprano part. She is soloist at Mason Methodist Chm·ch of
this city. Edwin G. Cook, baritone,
will be t he baritone soloist.
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Lambda Sigma Chi Entertains SMA~Ei:As:'~~~ARY siEAso~'s~~,~·~ Epworth League
' Formal Women's Faculty Club to ~ ~~ sc:r:r-n:s S:EJEN
Rally Sunday
A t B Tl·zz·zan t Spring
Guests WiH Gather At Crystal Ball Roon1 of
Winthrop Hotel Tomorrow Night
For Dinner Dance
Always regarded as lhe sma rtest even t of lhe College's
social program, the Lambda Sigma Chi sorority's spring
formal of tomorrow night is c]ajming the in terest of scores
of men and women. 'W ith bids at a prem ium, approxinwtely
100 guests will galher at the J lolcl Winthrop ul 7 o'clock for
a dinner-dance. Cabaret mode will prevai l with appoin tmen ts
striclly formal.
Notable in the receiving line will be lhe pulrons and pulron·esscs Mr. and Mrs. Hobert E. Evans, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Jo hn
B. Cromwell Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Nels Eric .Johanson.
Early spring blossoms in stately
arrangement will further the for- CONFERENCE HELD
mality of the setting. Individual
FOR S. S. LEADERS
tables will each be centered in acacias, the brilliant color a particular
flair of the college group. Palms and
College of Puget Sound professors
trellis work relieved by huge bas - took part in a Methodist Sunday
kets of spring's choicest blooms will
add to the atmosphere of a spring School B<(ard conference held at
the First Methodist Church on Monformal.
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of thi s
Favors and programs promise
something of the unusual and the week. A course for Sunday School
commiLtee in charge is keeping de- workers was held during the evenIn g an d th e mm1s
· · ters of the van·
• secre t .
· t menos
tails of appom
A six-piece orchestra will furnish ous churches met during the aftermusic for the entire evening with
noon.
dancing between courses in order.
The committee in charge of arDean Allan C. Lemon and Prof.
rangements includes Ernes tine Goff, Arthur W. Frederick took a prominchalrman, Margaret Wheeler, Louise ent part, as ins tructors. Prof. Karl
MonLgomery and Bernice Radis.
E. Weiss spoke on the progress of
The guest list includes Messrs.
Delwin Jones, Walter Anderson, Rob- mus ic. Many college students took
erL Boyker, Charles Anderson, Seth advantage of Lhe evening courses.
Innis, Frank Rostedt, John Gardner, John Cochran, Carlton Wood,
RoberL Summers, Jack Worden, Rob- All-College Banquet
ert Evans Jr., Leonard Richardson,
Proves Great Success
George Tibbits, Wilbm· Goss, Stanley Disher, Donald Hoch, Ray Campbell, Clarence Peterson, Delbert Bow- "Stone to Steel" Idea Shown
By Cleverly Decorated
ler, David Rice, Robert Scott, Fred
Tables
Hemy, John Sprenger, Paul Perdue,
Vic Ranta, Frank Keuss, Roger
Johnson, Jack Mattison, Edward
The ~ast week-end was one of
Rich, Robert Johnson, William Tib- special interest to students when 500
bits, Julius Gius, Rex West, Ralph
ga thered at the Scottish RILe CaTowne, Rex Weick, Harold Gunnette,
Dick Link, Charles Guilford, Edward thedral for the annual all-college
Burrough, William Howell, Bernard banquet. The hall that gree ted the
Golney, Robert Strobel and Amos merrymakers was very gay with long
Booth.
tables for each class decorat.ed in appropriate appointments carrying ouL
Three Sororities Hold
the "stone to steel" idea. The winEvening Meetings
nlng table of the Junior Class, which
Delta Alpha Gamma sorority met carried out the early American perat Lhe home of Edna Baril, Wednes- iod, was especially interesting with
day evening for a pot-luck dinner. its centerpieces of antique mantel
Minabel Stephens was in charge of
arrangements. A business meeting ships, spinning wheels and the musfollowed the dinner , and plans for kets of that day.
the spring formal were discussed, After-dinner speakers were introafLer which the members p~yed duced by Lhe toastmast.er, Louis
bridge. Jeanne Whitworth and Pearl
Grant, with each giving appropriate
Dish er, Spur delegates, presented
greetings. Those featured at the
the sorority with a souvenir gift
speakers' table were Dr. Edward H
from Salt Lake City.
Todd, Dean Allan C. Lemon, Glen
A night meeting was h eld at the
Downton, Jack Robinson, RuLh Carhome of Alida Wingard at North
ter, Milton
Woodard, Richard
Prospect for the Lambda Sigma Chi
Adams, Roy Norman, Janice Wilson,
sorority. During the evening Haze!
Mary _!v.Iilone a nd Dorothy Bell.
Betchart was formally pledged. Thr.
The informal evening which folmain business of the evening inlowed the dinner was participated ln
cluded discussion of the formal.
The Kappa Sigma Theta sorority by practically the entire student
h eld theiJ: second degree initiation body. Coeds were very smart in theil
at Lhe sorority house last Wednes- gay party dresses, some in mos t forday evening preliminary to the for- mal atth·e and oth ers in charming
mal initiation to be held there next informal gowns. Notable on the floOI
was Betty Burkey wearing a black
Wednesday.
Laffeta creation In basque fashion,
with black pumps and long black
Kappa Sigma Theta
gloves completing the costume. EthHolds House Party
elyn Llewellyn was seen wearing an
This week end is the time set for orchid georgette dress of the newest
the annual house party of Kappa mode and carrying a smart orchid
Sigma Theta sorority. The home of 1velvet wra~. ~helm~ Gander was
Edith Maddock at Manzanita Beach very charmmg m wh1te satin as was
will be the scene of the affair. It is Emestine Goff in a white figured
anticipated that over two score crepe gown and wearing white
alumni, members, and pledges will pumps. Allee Berry was notable In
attend.
coral moil·e. Margaret Telford was
Irma Bloomquist, Jennie Teevan noticed wearing peach satin in a
and lone Fix are in charge of food becoming manner.
arrangements. The committee for
initiation includes Catherine Balr,
Elsie Korpela and Priscilla Magill. A11nual Glee Contest

FinaHy Discontinued
Luncheon Is Given By Home
Economics Girls
The women of the Home Economics Department entertained at
luncheon at one o'clock Thursday.
This luncheon Is the second of a
series of six that are beh1g given
by that department. Orange was thr.
color motif ·portrayed, with orange
flowers a special feature.
The guests included Miss Blanche
W. Stevens, Miss Olive Brown, Mrs.
H. A. Griewe, Mrs. Charles Robbins,
Mrs. J . M. Driskel and Mrs. Nightengale. Aw·abelle Harding was in
charge and she was assisted by DoroLhy Shotwell.

The annual glee contest, sponsored by the College of Puget Sound
music department, has been definitely discontinued according to the
announcemenL made by Miss Marie
Helmer, music manager.
The interest in glee is not sufflclent to warrant its continuance in
the college program. Miss Helmet
states that the glee penant which
has been awarded annually to the
class victorious in competition, will
be preserved in the archives of college history.
No plans have been ma.de for any
event to replace the contest.

Compliment Faculty of
Annl·e Wr1"ght To-,
morrow

Important among affairs at the
college is the tea that members of
the Women 's Faculty club have arranged for Saturday in honor of Miss
Sally Edgerton Wilson, principal.
and the faculty of t he Annie Wright
Seminary. It will be h eld in th e
recepUon room of Jones Hall from
2 :30 to 5 o'clock and \Vill be an

affair distinctive In program and
a ppointment.
Mrs. Charles Robbins will head the
· ·
· pres1'den t
group receJVmg,
as s11e 1s
of the club, and Mrs. Edward H.
]Todd will assist in greeting the
guesLs. Mrs. Herbert Cochran has
.
.
supervised progr am details wtth the
assl·stance of Mt·s. Chat·les BattJ·n
and the tea arrangements have been
made by Miss Blanche Stevens and
Mrs. George F. Henry. Mrs. H. D.
Cheney, dean of women , has chosen
a group of sen ior girls to assis t in
the Lea service.
For t he program Mrs. Cochran
will presen t Mrs. Edwin L. Carlsen,
a fonp er presiden t of the Women's
College League, in the readin g of
Tchekov's "Chel'l'y Orch ard," a dr a ma tlc work sh e gives with much
charm. Mrs. Battin will introduca
two young musicians in other numbers of the program. One of them
will be Evelyn Bratrad, a pupil of
th e college conservatory of music.
She will be heard in songs accompanied by Dorot hy Bell. Doris Tl1Ue
will be featured in piano selections
and will accompany Herbert Amston who will offer several flu te
numbers.
Girls assisting for the tea are
Bonita Reeder, Helen Young, Esther
Jean Mathie, Jean Mudgett, Allee
Berry, Saima Kennard, · Dorothy
Bell and Margaret Cheney.
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<Continued from page 1 )
and Dr. Schweitzer h ad only a short
time before preached in the pulpiLs of that city. Thus, while never

Drama Will Show
Additional Acts

SUJE

Many C. P . S. Students Inter- having met Dr. Schweitzer in person, u. of w.-Seven addition al perested in Meeting· at Trinity P rofessor R egester followed on the formances on the second two weekChurch
trail of his work and was stimulated
Fashion allows the clever women
ends in Ma.rch of I bsen's dramatic

,,,_,_,,,,,
__• ,,,,,,.,.,,,,,~
• •

to adapt the spring evening mode
Lo her individual tastes and dem ands of life. The spring evening
frock has enchanting variations but
has great elasticity of style. DisCl'eet embroidery Is one of the
smartest points in evening wear.
Gold threads making a sma ll pattern on white Is another chic thing
for the season.

Lo make a thorough study of his
The Epworth League Rally fo r the wriLings and of his underlying philTacoma district will be h eld Sunday, osophy of life.
Ma rch l, at the Trinity Methodist
The subjecL of Pt·ofessor RegestChurch . The program will start at er's biography was a native of Al2 : 30 p. m ., wit h discussion g1:oup sace. He was Lhe son of an Evanm eeth1gs. This will be followed by gelical pr eacher, and was born in
a social hour, league service, and n 1875. He had a natural aptitude for
special ser vice in the evening.
music, and ·was a brilliant organist

• • •

Eva Tuell is president of the T acoma dlst1·ict, Lloyd Doty is vice
presiden t, a nd RuLh BarLer is secretary. Els ie Korpela is one of the
deparLment h eads for the group.
The League Service will consist of
•••
Plain or carved ivory is import- a number of talks on "This Matter
ant just now In costume jewelry.
of Living." Those who will take part
• • •
in Lhls service are Ft·ed Isacksen,
Necklines are what the individual
Elsie Mitchell, Leonard Unkefer and
makes them. New styles cannot be
blamed for unbecoming ancl unln- Ruth Bar ter.
teresting n eckline effects
Dean Allan C. Lemon will be one
• • •
.
of Lhe principal spealters for the
Smar tness and comfort for out-of- af tem oon, and Prof. Arthur W. F reddoors are combined in the "Coun- et·t·ck will 11ave cha1·ge or a cliscusst'on
Lry Clothes" or Lhe how·. Included group .
in this group is the sports coat which
All C. P. s. students who a re in- .
is invaluable for a hundred occa- terested are in vited to atLend.
·
Thl
t ill b
·
t
Slons.
s coa w
e a Jaun ·y
creation w!Lh patch pockets, plain
Annual Initiation
sleeves, and a standing collar.
• • •
Of Mu Chi's Held
A vogue among the spring· acces sories is th e mesh bag of colored
enamel with a metal belt exactly
Lo match. Anoth er ensemble is t tus
matching of necklace and bracelet
in stripes of coral and black.

Paris has decreed spring suits I
The charming suit will be of plain or
printed crepe. Wit h it will be wom
a straw hat with a white grosgra.in band, a:~cl matching gloves,
slippers, and bag-preferably with
lizard trim.

•••
Hats will only be smart If they
pr esent a different aspect from every angle. Those created from wool
jersey, cut In beret style will be
favored in sport circles. A fea ther
tucked under a little roll of felt
will be Lhe characteristic of spring
brims.

Pledge Is Agitated to Write Views On
-:-:-·-•
•
Duties of Individuals to Fraternity

-·-

By Dave lloJikJlins
Yes and then no. As they say in
Germany, "Wiederhollen Sle das. "
But th en Freshmen can 't be choosers, so I take my typewriter in h and
to write a little ditty of the "concep-

than a lowly fr eshman th at the
meeting of fellows and the making
of friends is Lhe bes t thing tha t we
derive from a college education. For
one, I a m of the belief that this is
true and I will try to prof! t by
what
has been tolct me by tbo~e wl~e
tion of the delationship ancl ruties
of the m aternity to the etc."
individuals.
But now we have it. And just what
Already this composition h as
will we do with it? Dunt esk! Howdistast.eful to you if you h ave
grown
soever and fw·thermore we must

band together to fight the evils of succeeded in reading this far . In the
the world and th e other pipples next few lines I will try to end this
ther ein. Hooray for the unemployed 1 discourse as graceful as 1 migh t.
But we must not digress from the Here goes for a happy New Year
object or subject up for the focaliza - and a Merry Christmas and anytion of th e conceptions of the lllit - thing else that will bring you In to a
!ei\Lte baptisemals into t he intri- happy mood for Lh e work that concacies of collegitatlcal exeleutheros- fronts you dlll·irrg the labors await tomizing. In other words, what have lng you.
we done th at we mus t be forced to
think?
Fraternities Register
And now we come down to the
With Nat'l Confel'ence
meat wiLhin the shell as it is, was,
were, will be, bin, war, werde, wurde. FRATERNITIES REGISTER ........ ..
That is, we must sacrifice a certain
With the view of collecting all inamount of ourselves to any order formation concerning local fraternwherein we have active member- Ities at one poin t, the National Insh ip, in order to derive the highest terfraternity Conference recently
good and contribute Lhe most help sent out questionnaires to all Colto the aforesaid organizat ion. If .you leges. The questionnaires a r e f01
get th e point? That is if we do not the fratemi ty to fill out and mal
expect to be some help to the fraternity we may expect nothing in return . We only get out what we put
NOTICE
in. At this point we are very weary Eyes Tested Right, Glasses Right
from the unnacu!!_tomed activities Prices Right. See Our New Styles
in Glasses
that we have been forced to agitate
ow· minds into to produce what litCaswell Optical Company
tle result we have obtained.
758 St. Helens Avenue
But It was ever thus. We mus t
carry on in spite of handicaps. And
now we come to the question, "What
should we expect In retw·n for our
efforts in behalf of the fraternity to
which we are devoted ?" What we
put Into the organization comes
back Lo us in the same ratio In
FOUNTAIN
which we put into the house. If we
hope to get the h ighest good from
the fellowship with ow· brothers in
th at great brotherhood we must be
willing to sacrifice for our brethren
and meet them half way and be
willing to help them at all times.
Toasted Sandwiches
The fact that we call each other
brothers is significa nt
our specialty
In later years, our fellowship with
TRY OUR
oijr brothers should be one of the
happiest remembrances of an exLunches & Dinner
tremely happy period spent in col-~
S tale & Sixth Ave.
lege. It has been told to me by those
that are supposed to know more ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

even in his sLuden t days. AL the
University of Strassburg he studied
philosophy and theology in preparauon for the ministry. A sch olarship
enabled him to study for a time in
Paris and in Berl!n. Then he returned to Strassburg as assisLantpastor of SL. Nicholas Church and
instructor on the theological facuHy
,
i
B
aL the Un vers 1oy. A work on ac11,
Lhc classic treaLment of that great
d t•
master of t11e organ, secure
11e
notice of the musical world and went
through several editions in F rench,

spectacle, "Peer Gynt," h ave been
announced by the Repertory playhouse, SeaLtle's civic theater at Forty-first and 'university Way. c apacit;v houses at all perform ances to
date and a c0i.1tinued heavy demand
for r eservations a re given as the
reasons for the extension.
Dates in March fo r "Peer G ynt•·
are n ow Thursday, F riday and Satur day even ings, Ma rch 12, 13, 14, 19,
20, 21, with a matinee Saturday,
March 14. "Peer Gynt" will n ot play
the firsL week-end in March because
of the all-Univers ity play occupying the theater at th at time. "Peer
Gynt" plays on its origina l schedule
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
thl's week.
s ome o! Lhe cosLumes and modernistic masks for the play h ave
been designed by Virginia Opsvig
and Walter Sh aw. se ttings a.re th e
work of Robert E. Mahaffay, J r. Albert M. O ttenheimer, Un iversity
graduate, prepared a new acting
version of "Peer Gyn t" especia lly
fot· the local pt·oductt'or'•·

German and English. About the
"arne
tim e a book which sw·veyed the
~
' tlon of
resu Itso·f' th e cr It'·1ca1 1nvest 1ga
the life of J esus startled the theoCasLor oil Is used as a motor lublogical world. It took issue against rican t fo r a utomobiles in France.

liberal theology regarding Its picture of the historical Jesus, and reSixth Avenue Market
pr
'fwelve Boys Are Admitted to : esented Jesus a5 belonging in,
though t so ful ly to his own age as
D. W. S troud, Proprietor
Fraternity at lm(>res' to be incapable of being known to
sive Service
Phone Ma in 3714
us through historical reconstruction.
2809 Sixth Avenue
Of great interest Lo the members, The road to knowledge of Jesus,
alumni and pledges o.C Sigma Mu: Schweitzer. said, is only through fel- : ~::::;;::::::;;====::::;;=====~
Chi fraternity was the formal in!- lowship wtth his spirit at work in
tiation held In the I mmanuel Presby- the world today. The book brought '
F m· Service
terian Church, Wednesday eveni ng him both biLter criticism and offers
at 7 :30. This is a bi annual even t of of higher academic positions, but
that Satisfies
the fra ternity and more than a score he left th is field to begin the sLudy
of
medicine
with
the
purpose
of
of alums returned for the event.
try the
Following th e ceremonies the extencling the benefits of modern
group wenL to the fr aternity house medicine to the natives of Afric!ll
for a shor t progr am and refresh- suffering without its r elief. To Lhis
Superi01· Groce1·y
ments. The president, George Tib- work, financed by the sale of his
books and proceeds of lectmes and
bits was in char ge or the arr angeGROCERS
organ recitals given In all the chief
men ts.
P roctor 614 2102 No. Aldet· St.
Those initiated were: Ray Camp"' ciLies of Europe, and by th e gifts of
bell, William TibbiLs, Roger John- f l'lends, he has since given his full
son, Seth Innis, Rolfe Tuve, Robert time. His deep reverence for life a nd
FOR THE BEST
Scott, Robert Raleigh, Ralph Towne, his pr ofound ethical earnesLness exercise a strong influence upon our
Philip Ca rlson, Harold Dabroe and
TAXI SERVICE
age, which is beginning to acclaim
Bob Summers.
111m
as
one
of
the
greatest
living
In addition, Dr. E. A. Rich and
Call Main 4·3
YELLOW CAB CO.
Alexander B. Brooke, honorary mem- men.
Professor Regester 's book gives a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
bers of Lhe group, were given th e
review of Dr. Schweitzer's life. and
form al lniation ceremony.
then In successive ch apters consid- - - - - - - - - - - - - ers his Rccomplishmen ts and activiback to the National Conference.
Announcement
,
Lies as a musician, as a theologian,
This will give the Conference all as a medical missionary, and as a
We wish to announce t hat we
have moved to our new store
t he daLa necessary if the group philosoph er.
s hould ever or now wants to become - - - - - - - - - - - - - at
affiliaLed with a naLional fraternity. '!',_,._,_,._,._,_,._,._,._,._,_·t

I

This will do away with the difficulty a nd awkwardness usually at tached to s uch a procedure. These reports are to be in by March 1, 1931.

Sanitary Barber Shop
Under Pantages Theatre
9 CHAIRS-PROMPT SERVICE
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BURPEE'S
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on ectwnery
,
1 A good place to EAT
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!Open Tilll:OO O'clock a ..m,
2901 6lh Ave.

H. J. CONRAD, Prop.

(Fidellty Bldg.)

:=1:

I

"It pays to look well"

255 So. 11th St.

+·-··-~· ·-··-··-·lil-ll-ll-11-111-lll-·+

whe re we will be glad to
mee t our old customers
and friends and assure
yo u l.be same careful and
efficient service.

Seamons Flower Shop
255 So. 11t h St.

Same phone- Main 4978

1------------- -·

JACK'S GRIDDLE
The most of the best fOr' the least
IIAMBURGElt lOc
913 Commerce S t.

Jliebericb' 5
cteufe

The Word Now!

Place to Meet for
Good Things Lo
EA1'

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS

2813 No. 26 th & Proctor

. ...

_ _..

,..;·

.. ----------------

........,.,....
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·-·-··-··-·--·--·--·-·-..-··-··-·
GAS, OIL, TffiES,
BATTERIES

Hal'dy' s Service
Station
Sixth an d Oakes

Broadway 3277

fiH) P ACIFIC

Y.

~,

".'".~"·""~J~fiJ~Of

--.-:of# PIANO- -"Learn the MODERN Way"
Lea1·n Popular Music-Syncopation I
No knoweldge of music necessary
We GUARANTEE t o teach you in 12 WEEKS
Write for our FREE BOOKLET

Temple of Music

945 % Broadway · Main 5620
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Loggers Play Linfield
Tonight at 7:30

LOGGER SPORTS

•
March 5 Is Date Set
For Annual Gym, Jubilee

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

ROUND RO~IN Gym Jubilee
TRACK TO
OPEN SOON;
GOLF TOURNEY
Plans Ready·
MANY OlJT
FINALS WED. Features Ga:Ues
Unusual Weather
Delays New C. P. S. Band to Mal{e Tentative Schedule Given;.
Meets Many, Including
Matches; Some Finished
First Public Appearance
B. C.
Today

cA·rouEs RIGHT TRAIN
!ill
The telephone jangled in Dr.
Todd'S office early the other
morning. It was a long distance
call from Eastern washington. An
anxious mother was inquiring for
her son .
"H.ll.s he enrolled at C. P. S. ?"
Dr. Todd didn't know, but as
anxious mothers are insistent h e
investigated the matter.
"Yes, h e h as emolled." The
mother wa.s greatly relieved. Her
son had left for Pullman, but the
newspaper in Yakima carried a
rumor that Coach Sandberg was
going to c. P. S.
Upon that rlllior he had
changed his tickets for Tacoma
instead of Pullman.
~
@

PAGE ·THREE

Sigma Zeta, Chi
NU rrearns on rfop
Men's lntntmural Basketball
Tournament Nears Close

two positions. Several new distance
men were w1covered in the run
Wednesday and prospects for a wellbalanced Logger track organization
are bright.
Th e College of Puget Sound tr ack-

Final Contest
In Confer.enceIs Set Tonight

As another week of men's intra- sters will tUI"n towar d t heir spring Varsity Squad Meets With
Linfield; Win Will Rate
mural basketball draws to a close, training program this week. The
'l'hird Place
the Sigma zeta and t he Chi Nu Logger cinder squad will make its
With the final arrangements for
teams
The
College
of
Puget
Sound
cinremain
on
top.
The
Mu
Chis
initial
appearan
ce
for
the
cunene
The first series of t he Round the annual Gym Jubilee of ThursPltty ing lh e last conference
dropped from top position yester - season on March 21 against the
Robin intra-mural golf tournament day, March 5, coming to a close, the dermen will open the t rack season
clay when they lost to the Chi Nu · Universtty
. of Bnt1sh
. . Columbia. The game of the season, the Colwas completed last Saturday. The outlook for an interesting and suc- on March 21 with British Columbia
lege of Puget
Squad b y a 35 to 21 scor e. F our ·
Chi Nus', Sigma Zetes', and Inde- cessful affair is in sight.
University In a dual meet, accordgames have been played off this meet was originally booked for VanSound vars ily
pendents came through with victorThe primary events of the even- ing to Coach Raymond Seward.
week and a fifth is scheduled . for ?ouver, but was changed last week
baske LhalJ
m favor of Tacoma.
ies.
ing will be the play-off between the
leam will rncet
today. The sch edule for next week
Several of the Logger track aces
The match es for this week wer e men's intra-mural finalists and the
Following the track engagement
h as not been announced yet.
L
i nfelcl Co11ege
a re working hard in order to be in
to be completed by today but on women's all star team against an
By a score of 20 to 7 the Chi Nu with tl:e Canadian school, the Logof McMinne~
account of the unusua l weather and outside team. Probably Johnnie trim for the coming event. Many
quintet beat the Nippons in the first ~ers ~lll mee.t Albany and Bellingville, Oregon in
other activities the matches must Newell's Hoskin's G rill team will be men are seen on the track busily
game Tuesday. In th e next game am n dual meets and will also
v illc, Ore., in
be played off by next Wednesday, the c. P. s. opponents. This de- engaged In the sprints or field evSigma Mu Chi turned back the Peter enter sev~ral conference contests.
lonight ·a t 8·:30
March 4. Beginning with March 4, cision, however, is not fin al.
Pugets with a count of 27 t 0 0 R 1- The annual Northwest conference
o'Ciook. A· w jn
Many of the women's intra-mural ents.
. · hlah track meet will be h eld May 27 and
M ct .
eigh and C
one week will be given for th e third
w ill assure th e
.
· ox, u u s, wel e g 28 at Walla Walla.
The schedule arranged so far inbasketball
players t his year are evround to be played.
H.
W.
Lever
Loggers
a ·"ti e
pomt
men
of
the
game,
collecting
10
cludes five meets and come in the
for lh i rd place in Lhe conf erResults of last week's matches enly matched a.nd the choice of this fo llowing order:
and eight points respectively.
all star team was very difficult. The
ence ra lin g.
are:
Thursday's first game brought to- LOGGER TEAM
Mar. 21: C. P. S. vs. British Co~
following
girls a,re considered worthy
The C. P. S. reserves are slated to
Delta Pi
gether
two
of
the
undefeated
teams
Last Saturday on ·the local floor
lumbia, h ere.
SHARES GAMES
Sigma Zc·ta Epsilon vs. Omicron of membership on this team:
clash with the Washington Hardof the tourn amen t. The game was
the
College
of
Puget
Sound
varsity
April
25:
C.
P.
S.
vs.
Alba
ny
ColForwards:
Margaret Alleman,
WITH PACIFIC ware quintet in a preliminary val·McKenny 2-Malin 1
lost a fast game to Columbia Uni- rough and hotly contested with the
Jane
Porter.
Alternates: Ethelyn lege here.
Foren 3-Elwell 0
Chi Nus beating the Mu Chis 35 t o
vet·sity
of
Portland.
The
tilt
marked
C.
P.
S.
vs.
Bellingh
am
May
1:
sity game. This will be the second of
Llewelyn, ·Winnie Holm.
Sprenger 3-Niesen 0
the second meeting of the sea.son for 21. Raleigh was again high point C. P. S. and Visitors Each
Normal there.
Guards:
Melba
Alleman,
Lillian
a two-series meeting, the reserves
Take One Game
Pettibom: 3- Winterhouse 0
May 23: C. P. S. In Portland at the two teams, the Maroon and man of th e game, ch alking up 12
Boyd. Alternate: Mary Westcott.
having
won the first contest.
Total 11- Total 1
White h aving won from the Colum- points for the Mu Chi team.
Jumping center: Georgia John- Mult,nomah Club.
The
Puget
Sound
Loggers
split
squad defeated th e
The
varsity
blans
on
the
latter's
floor
by
a
30
Alpha Chi Nu vs. Dclt:t Ka))p:~ P hi
Delta Pi Omicron players defeated
T he Loggers will compete against
son. Alternate: Betty Brumbaugh.
to 15 coun t a month ago.
the Delta Kappas, 31 to 11, in the even in a two-=game series with Pa- Wildcats on the l~tters' fldor· early
RenschJer 3-Aclams 0
four
other
colleges
in
the
NorthSide: Betty Martin. Alternate ·
cific University of For est Grove,
Martin 3- Jones 0
Columbia started the contest with second game of the day. Hill, Omiwest conference.
T helma Gander.
Oregon, Monday and T uesday nightb in January by a close margin and,
cron
center,
was
the
outstanding
Baker 3-Burrough 0
a
great
deal
of
speed,
which
netted
May 30: Northwest Conference
The lineup girls from each sorof t his week. Monday evening the as a result, a close battle is expectKelly 3-Mace o
them several points. T he Mar oon player of the game.
meet at Walla Walla.
ority are considered ou tstanding.
Logger s trounced the Badgers 21 to eel in tonight's game with the Logand White players held th e winners
Total 12- Total o
This noon the Sigma Zetas wi~l
Gymnasium exhibit ions ar e also
This schedule Is by no m eans com28
but on the following evening the gers h olding a sligl1t edge for victo a close margin qm·ing the first play th e Nippons. As the Zeta team
Sigma Mu Chi vs. IndCI)Cilllcnt s
schedulecl. Tumbling is the main fea- plete and there will be several othPacific
team reversed the situation tory.
half but after the intermission the is undefeated as yet, they are slated
Keuss 3-Sinclair 0
t m e. Individual, couple and group er meets added to this list.
PY winning 46 to 42. Both tilts countvisitors
managed
to
keep
out
in
to
win
against
the
Japanese
team.
Coach Hite will probably stai\ 'the
Perdue 0- McGuire 3
• ~tunts a re planned with the fo lloweel in the standings of the Pacific
fron t.
Raleigh 0- Nordlund 3
ing girls taking part: Melba Alleusual combimttion of Bowers and
Northwest Conference.
Dubie led the attack for the winJohnson 1'h-Davidson 1 'h
man, Fay Sherwood, Virginia BigeMonday night's f racas was Fuget Kenrick forwards; Kegley center ;
ners, gaining nine points, and Milan, Cloth Strips Replace
Total 41;2-Total 7%
low, Dcnna Farmer, Elizabeth Mann,
High
Hurdles
at
.
Sound's
from the start. The local Grimes and McCoy guar ds. Bates,
besides playing a stellar defense
The schedule for the third round Elsie Korpela, Bernice Brown, Marteam played a fast ga.me that Bowler, Piety a nd Tomko will likely
game,
collected
seven
points.
AlMarch 4 to March 11 is the follow- garet Telford, Mieko Izaki, Irma
U. of W.-Washington's high hur- group. Kenrick and Bowers were
ing:
Bloomquist, Marian 1 Langton and Squad to Play Washington though on the losing quintet Frank dles can just forget ~bout barked wat·e quintet in a preliminary game. see plenty of action.
Bowers was high point man with
Mu Chis' vs. Omicrons
Amabel Harding.
Saturday, March 7, the squa.d
Hard ware Tonight
10 counts. Bowler and McCoy play- shins and tumbles for the time be-: This will be the second of a twoChi Nus' vs. Independents
Mr. Evans has consented to per~
ed good defensive games for the ing and concentrate on form and series meetillg, the reserves h aving travels to Bellingham to meet the
Sigma zetes' vs. Delta Kapps
form with the C. P. S. band which
The Logger reserve basketball f ive Loggers.
more form. The reason? Steve An- won the first contest.
Bellingh am Normal quintet. In a
will be a leading attraction. Noth- playecl two games this week an d have· Summary of the Columbia-Puget derson h as a new wrinkle.
For the visitors Walters collected previous game the Loggers lo;t a
Instead of having his charges go· 12 points to lead his team in scoring. close decision to the teachers on t he
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Loggers Split
Two Games With
Oregon School
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Tenseness In the game was nof;
only felt o.n the stan ds but the players were also keyed to th eir utmost.
Time had to be taken out for two
players while they r ecovered fr.om
sh arp contact with opponents. Etb,elyn Llewelyn, quick and wiry Lambda Chi forward, wrenched her baok.
Melba Allerr~an, fast little Theta
guard, loosened a toobh. Howev.e r,
only Ethelyn had to be taken from
play for a short rest. Her loss greatly
impaired the Lambd~ Ch i score.
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Schweitzer, The Man and His Work

(A brief review of Lhc newly-published work o f
Dr. J ohn D. Regester)
By John Robinson
Awarded Firs·t Class Honor Rating by the Natlonnl
The appeara nce o r Dr . .1. D. Hcgeste r's book, Albert SdtScholastic Press Association
weitzer the Man and his vVork, com es ul u lime when the
Printed by Johnson-Cox Company, 726 Pacific Ave.
need for s uch a publication h as been r ecognized : Here in
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office at Tacoma, Wash- the United Stales interest in Schweitzer's work h as been
ington, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.
growing rap idl y, and for those wh o desire an introduction to
Subscription price, 75c pe.t· semester; $1.00 per school year by mall.
the man and hi s interests D r . Hegester's h ook affo rds n
fine opportunity. The work is not of a technical na ture h ut
it designed to m ee t the inte rest o f' the ge nera l public.
EDITOHIAL STAFF
Editor
Bt·uce Thomas
The book reveals the personality of Sdrwei tzer in fi ve
Donald H . Cooper
News Editor
George Tibbits diffe re nt a spects of' his pe rsonal l ife, as a man, as a mus iSport Editor
Ulna Rice c ian, us a theologian, as a medi cal miss ionary to the natives
Society EdUor
Eloise Hall of Africa, and as a philosopher.
Desk Editor

JIM BURKEY chas in g-JANE GRIEWE-down the hall
- CH ARLES MACLEAN- look ing though tful-PERCY MAGILL-building a castle for lhe banque l-KAPP A SIGMA
THETA pledges with faces au natural- EVELYN F R ANKa nd- FRANK l{EUSS- winning love sets-from- MIRIAM
WEIGLE and DICK LINK-o n the te nn is court- MISS PAT'1'ISON- looki ng for a ra ke-four ad mirers of- MARGARET
JANES-cla irnin g Lhe same dance- MARY FRANCES LEPENSRE- w r iting biog ra phy of Grecian h ero - PEGGY
ARNOLD- to step on it - MEN'S GLEE CLUB-singing ode
to a bollle of ru m- FACULTY- gasping- CAROLYN SUE
HALE- disagreeing w ith a professor - REX WEICK-hem-·
slilching doll cloth es- PRES'l'ON ONSTAD- bored with life
- CHARLES .JERAULD- a rrd- THEO BARWICI\- r omanticaJly lookin g at each o ther- EDDIE MCCOY- wri ting
poetry- JOE LADLEY looking for his frat pin- DOROTHY SATER - composi ng music- LOUIS GRANT- the
campus seer ...:.. forecast in g a s tude n t's life-'l'ED NEWELLte lling a fairy laJ e-ETHELYN LEWELLEN- fa lling o n the
buskclhall fl oor .

T his week we present the latest
it11 borrowed humor. Read all of these

you haven't heard before and throw
the rest away. Don't tear; use the
scissors.

• • •
If you don't get the point of these

jo·kes, la ugh a nyway. Remember t hat
he wh o laughs last probably didn't
get the point.

• • •
The first essential for tn·ofs in
teaching a, stmlcnt is to !mow more
than the student.

• • •

REPOR'l'ERS

Mary:

"We're lovers pure and

Deali ng with the ma n, Dr. Regester sh ows lhe influe nces The best joke we've heard all year simple, aren't we Jolm ?"
Ray campbell, Howard Clifford, Harold Dabroe, Tom Gruell, Edith of the home, sch ool, and church, upon thr Iuter outlook of was sprung on us yesterday. It seems
John (dreamily) : "Yes, dear."
G ustafsen , Willa rd Haynes, David Hopkins, Met'tel J en sen, Grace John- this towering spirit w h o is ullracting world-wide alle nlion. that once upon a time there were
Mnry: ''I'm pure and you're sim-

son, Frank Keuss, Gwen Legee, Mary Katherine McKenzie, Dorotl1y
As a mus ician Schweitzer beca m e pro111ine nt thro ugh his
Nadeau, Preston Onstad, Olive Reese, Bob Scott, Fred Stockbridge, Bill
Tibbits, Beverly Thompson, J ean Whitworth , Milt Woodard and Kathryn published works inte rpre tin g Bach, the grca l German eomposer. No t onl y aeliveJy interested in lhc compos ition of
St. Clair.

mus ic, Schwe itze r is a lso a m as te r o f the organ and h as
appeared in recitals in Europe to help fi na nce his miss io nary
Helen Carlson, Evelyn Frank, Margaret Janes, Olive Kinsman, Elsie wo rk i n Afr.ica .
COPY READERS

Korpella, J ean Michael, Esther Power, Erma Watts, Gernld1ne Whitworth.

BUSINESS STAFF
Milton Foren
Proctor 37!16

rn the field of theology Schwe i tzc r h as a lso achieved e m inencc through his exhaus ti ve s tudies o f' the life of .Jesus upon
w hich he has made publica tio ns. In theology he tu rns from
Business Manage1·
th e doc trines of .Jesus to the prese nt spirit of' Chri s t as it is
at wo rk in the world.

Assistant Business Manager

Arthur Robbins

At thirty yea r s of age thi s mun who lHld ulreudy establish ed
himself as a leader in seve ral fi elds we nt to Af rica to mini ster
to the Negr oes ther e thus turning from m ore ucnd<.'mi c
COLLEGE FREEDOM-HERE AND THERE
work
to the concr e te service of' his fellow me n.
As college s ludenls is our personal freedom ctu·bed .and
h ampered by the organization of lh e i•~slitulio n '! Fr~m1 l111_1e
Seemingly untiring in spirit though weak in body from
to lime we have h eard u number of protes ts- agamst dts- his labo rs in Afri ca, Sch we itzer re turn ed to Europe lo raise
cipline commillecs, s lude nl judiciaries a nd the like. The funds to f inance his mi ss io nary work and lectured in philmm·murings even l'ise to an omino~s roar w h e neve r ~ s lu- osophy al ·lhc U ni versities of Ll psala and Oxford: Thus we
denl is expeJJed from the College of Pugel Sound. ALler a find th e man entering a new line of endeavor, a nd maldng
conversation with the debalors from ·weber College, Ogden, him self a mas te r o f it.
Utah, we beain to wonde r if we h ave any gro und~ nt nil
In lhe dosin g chapter of his hook Dr. Hcgcsle r conside rs
for o m objc~lions to the uph oldi ng of m o ral standanls in
the contributio ns o f Sch we itze r lo human ity, thus ly ing too ut· sch ool.
\Vhile the debate wHh the two m en Jrom the Morman ge th er the va ried accomplishments of this o ut s ta nding c ha rcollege was inlercstin ~, our one h our co.nve~·sa tio,? wit h the m ac te r .
afterwards was nothmg Jess than fasc111atmg. vVeber ColT he two things which remain ou ts tanding in the mind of
lege has student govcrnmcn l Lhal is. powrrful ," sa id Dawson lhe r cuder of Lhe book arc !he va ried uccomplishm cnls o(
Hales, and we appJaudcd and re phed Lh ut s tude nt gove r11· this man Schweitzer and the feeling thai here is o n e wh o
m e nl should b e powerful in all colleges. "Besides con troll- n o l only propounds system s of belief hut ac tually lives them
ing a thle tics a nd other activ ities our o rga nization has a and radia tes them thro ugh his per so nality: lle is a man not
s trong student judiciary," Lhc v isitor co ntinued. Again we
of words alone but of ac ti on also.
applauded, hearing in mind the mildness o f' som e s tudent
judiciaries w e had known.
In this period of indifferen ce towards man y of the higher
· Then came lhe thunderbolt and we ga sped w h e n the values in lire Sch weitzer holds firm In a higlr idealis m in
Mormon said, "Oul' judicia ry h as the powe r lo expel from relation to the purpose and mcunin g of' life.
school any s tude nt who is fo und drinkin g or sm oking, e ither
Dr. Hcgesler's inte r est in Schweitzer arose o ut of his readon or off the campus." "How's that ?" we questioned, un ing
of the man 's works and .also from his peri od o r s tudy
believing the s la rlling sta tem e nt. The d eba tors the n expla ined that s uch m or al offenses arc opposed by the Morma n in E urope, whe re, !hough he ne ver mel Schwcilzcr in per c hurch, therefore lh e school docs nol tolera te the m. Fra tcr- son, h e heard much of his a lle m p ls to finance hi s missior1ary
nHies are also taboo at vVebe r CoHege, hut Robert Marchel, work in Africa; Sch we itzer him self' has never appeared in
the other debator ass ured us that the ir place was Iuken by the United S ta les.
a numbe r of ac tivity clubs.
Dr. Hegesler wrote the book lusl s umme r in r e ply to a
- D. 11. C.
requcs l fo r s uch a work from th e Ahi n_.qdon Press, which
recogni zed the need for a book of thi s nature to cate r In the
DO WE STOP '1'0 THINIU
awakened interes t in Schweilr~.c r in lhc l ' nil cd Stutes.
(Continued From Page One)
walk, or were they bums \cVh o w anted lo cal w ithout workThe book is of value holh to those wh o s neer a l a ny of
ing?
the higher values in life a nd to those w ho s till be lieve in
At last the young man, dashing Lhrough th e silent gawking crowd on th em but deplo re th ei r absence in the wo rld toda y.
the walk, turned to the left and hurried to the head of the procession,
feeling as if the eyes of the world were watching hlm ' critically. He h ad
to continue at ·a spirited pace, walking half sideways, for the men In
the parade still lifted their crudely printed banners, a nd continued to
voice the militant cries of hungry men.
He had to speak breathlessly a number of times before the leader
heard the query.
"If I wish to start a communist club among students-among college
students, could I gain the recognition of the officers of the communal
and the CO!Jlmunlst party of the Un ited States?"

- 0-

- 0-

two Scandinavians, Juan and Alvarado. Juan waltzes up to Alvarado
and, catching him unawares, shoot.s
this at h im: "!sky nickLivvle Bw·ple
ampoople gishky wump? " And just
like a shot Alvarado comes right back
at him with : "Bickiddle Guwkle Urshkrantz oople burptitz zhmprkam
ptomokin mgle bufflekrump." And
laugh? Why we though t we'd burst
a ruffle.
~

WIIICII GOES '1'0 SIIOW TIIA'f
YOU CAN'T GET AIIEAD OF TJIE
SWEDES, CAN YOU, KONRAD?
•

- 0-

0
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Bob: "You sure thlnlt you are good.
Io.okin g don't you ?"
Pete: "Well, no ; but wlml. is my
opinion against that o£ hundreds o£

Visit to Legislature

Senator Davis, professor In history
and poliLical science, visited the
She: A kiss Lo me is just like a
state legislattu·e last Friday and
blow.
He: And do you Lurn Lhe other Saturday in order to gain a personal
cheek?
insight into Lhe questions which a.re
She: No, I return blow for blow.
before it at the present tim'e . The
He: C'mon, l'es fight!
poliLical science classes are discussing these problems as they appear
He: "If I should kiss you, would
and Senator Davis wished to get,
you scream?"
She: "Well. if you clid it properly, more of the personal opinion of the
I don't see l1ow I could."
represen tatives than can be received
• • •
through the newspapers.
Referee: "IIa, that's the bell for
the r lcventh round."
Among the progressive changes
Boxer: "Oh, let's sii out this one." of the school the new candy case in
• • •
the Commons should be included.
KnLy: "I hear your boy friend This large three shelved case which
wants Lo settle down and own a is surrounded on all four sides by
glass, takes the place of the former
home."
Mildred: "Well, h e's got a good low single shelf case which up till
start. I gave him Lhe gate last last week was in use. The new case
allows the placing of all types of
night."
"'
bars in to the case instead of alterThe young cub reporter was told ing the stoclc each day as was form·Lo "cover" a large parade of reLurn- erly the practice.
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women?"

eel soldiers. He did so, and owing to - - -..- ·- ·- ·- · -..- ·- · - · -·
• • •
Lhe fact that the llnotype ancl Lhe
M r. SlaLer: "Wal t, what clo you proofreader were celebra,t fng LhC' J
~
expect to be when you get out Olf fe ast of the hangover, here's wl1aL
sch ool?"
appeared in t he paper:
12-LESSONS-12
WaiL: "An old man."
"Bottle Scared Veterans Hold Re0
•
Note or Ear-Guaranteed
un ion."
She : "Do you know wh y I llOn' t
The National, Recognized School
marry you?"
WATERMAN PIANO SCHOOL
OH
WELL,
'.riiAT'S
ABOU'l'
AS
He : "I can't think."
FAit
AS
WE
BJ~T'l'ER GO INTO
Temple
of Music
Main 2406
She: "That's it."
THAT.
•
0
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The 11eru G-E low-grid-currellf Pliotro11 tube caPable
of monsuri11g a current as small as JO·tr amPue

This Little Tube Measures Stars
Centuries of Light Years Distant

- 0-

G7J Y MEANS

of a new vacuum tube called a low-grid-current
eJJ Pliotron tube, astronomers can gather the facts of stellar news
with greater speed and accuracy. In conjunction with a photoelectric
tube, it will help render information on the amount of light radiation and position of stars centuries of light years away. It is further
applicable to such laboratory uses as demand the most delicate
measurement of electric current.
So sensitive is this tube, that it can measure 0.000,000,000,000,000,01
of an ampere, or, one-hundredth of a millionth of a billionth of an
at?pere. This amount of current, compared with that of a 50-watt
incandescent lamp, is as two drops of water compared with the entire
volume of water spilled over Niagara Falls in a year.
Genet·al Electric leadership in the development of vactmm tttbes has
largely been maintained by college-trained men, just as college-trained
men are largely responsible for the impressive progress made by General
Electric in other fields of research and engineering.
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A maid of coyn ess and sweetness
Was a. certain young masculine's
weakness
Her lip-stick came off
But not on a cloth
And the Dean sent him home; with
discreetness.

themselves as spokesmen of a n y uncon ven tional movemen t--your examiner chanced upon a man with a face like Ch rist's.
"I was one of those who helped form the commltl.ee," he said. "Now
I stand on the fringe of th e crowd lest, the words of someone may stir
up misunderstanding and a n ger. Jl;ven now, we, as a group, a re being
judged by these speaJ(ers who talk in wilcl terms and jestures."
Your editor though L of the Informers a nd the hourse-voiced men pa.id
by the "big-shots" of Jerusalem to go among Lhe assembly, crying for
th e blood of J esus so that P ilate could hear nothing else.

"What if I want to be a communist?" Your inquirer asked of th e man
As your editor asked this question h e thought of the man wh o fainted
with hunger on a Tacom a job, with nothing to eat but boiled potato with the quiet face.
parings; h e thought of a young girl with nervous bon y hands wh o t ried
"Are you sure you un derstand t he Russian system?" he answered. "Are
to tell him that her little family was hungry and sat hopelessly down you sure it is what you wish? Perha'ps there is someth ing to be added."
to cry befot·e sh e could fin ish .
"Our present system is rotten and due to crumble."
1
- 0- 0"But does the Russian system ma ke use of one of th e most vital econ"American college students 1are a spineless, thoughtless group who
omical urges in man; t he urge to get ah ead, the urge for selfish aclvancecannot think. They are h elping In no constructive program. T hey boast
ment and individual ach ievement? T he saying t hat 'every man to h is
broadmindedness, but they are hopelessly unprogressive. They a re being
n eed' is a true saying, but is it not a lso Lrue that Lhe industrious man
sent to college, and are attendin g with the illusion that they will graduate
into th e white-collar jobs of th e capitalist system no matter how many should have the fruits of h is labor? And should we not put the .devilthe selfishn ess of man- to labor for th e advancement of society, instead
of them th ere a re-oh what an awakening awaits them as It awaited
Lhelr companions who have lately graduated. One of the most powerful of a futile attemp t Lo suffuse and absorb h im into a, social body? We
u eed socia lism leavened with just pay for the small laborer and righ tful
movements for world ch ange in social history is In progress, but the
pay for the large labor er. He who sows most should h arvest the mosL
American student is not enough Interested either to join or to obstruct
grain although the sowing be all on everyman's land.
it. We are leery of American students. They are a mob of galloping, fun"And perh aps, perhaps I say, Russia Is forgettin g that consciousness of
crazy, milk sops! "
That Is the essence of the opinion of every communistic leader th at reality is made up of t wo t hings, reason and feeling. Can we build a
your editor reviewed last week. And the sen ten ces are quoted from one world on reason alone? Perhaps after all we need feeling, idealism. Will
the building of a machine on reason alone be more efficient in feed ing
who might very well have been a s pokesma n of them all.
all th e hunger of men? And yet we a re on th e brink of a revolution !"
- 0- Owe refuse to believe this. We know we think- but how much? Your
As students, are we busy planning out a new social order; or are we
editor sneaked into th e cotmcil ch amber, passing at first as one of the only busy studying a dry rule of thumb?
parade delegates. The demands made by th e committee of 12 interviewBruce Thomas.
Ing Mayor M. G. Tennent were impossible. No city government could
have the power to grant such requests, and yet a rising young Tacoma
mlnistet· was one of the commi ttee men.
They were not really asking for a 50 per cent cut in the police force to
raise an emergency fund, nor for the other impossible th ings asked of a
city's govemment. F undamentally they only wished to show that they
did not want charity, they wanted a ch ance.
Passing out fnto the crowd of pamders stuTound ing the building, now
listening- sadly enough- to a n umber of intinerant la bor agita tors who
h ad focused the atl.ention of th e crowd- those fell ows on the fringe of
society which, with their fanaticis m born of experienced a buse, appoint
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